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How to Find Your Perfect Planner
Finding a planner that works for you might
seem like you'd have better luck finding a
needle in a hay stack.

There are so many planners on the market,
but not all are created equal. It all depends
on what you're looking for, how and what
you want to track, and what extras might
keep you coming back and actually using
your planner. 

So, let's find your perfect planner!

In this guide, you will find a worksheet,
prompt guide and suggestions list. Print out
the worksheet and fill it out using the prompt
guide to help. Once you have honed in on
what you're looking for, refer to the
suggestions page to find your perfect
planner. Have fun!
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WHAT WHEN

WHERE EXTRAS



Where will you keep your planner? Maybe
you need something lighter to keep in your
purse, or you can have something bigger if it
will stay by your desk.
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What would you like to track?  Do you want
to track goals or workouts? Appointments?
Tasks? Chores/errands? Menu or grocery
list? 

When do you think you'd like to keep track
of things? Monthly? Daily? Weekly? Hourly? 

Do you want extra blank pages to doodle or
create a vision board? Want to track
monthly finances or your water intake?

What

When

Where

Extras
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All. Th
e.

Extras.

Minimalist

Best D
aily

Creative o
r

Goal-Oriented

Clever Fox + Goal-Oriented Minimalist

Full Focus + Goal-Getter
Ivory Paper Co. + Clean with To-Do List (binder)

Erin Condren + Big Binder with Personalization

Ivory Paper Co. + Binder Style

Erin Condren + Simple & Focused
Moleskine + Clean Layout

Passion Planner + Daily Time Slots

The STARTplanner + Daily Focus for Plenty of Creativity

Panda Planner + Simple with Goals/List Options

Tula XII + Build Your Own

Papier + Literally Track ALL THE THINGS

EVO + Chosen Based on your Brain Type

https://www.amazon.com/Clever-Fox-Planner-Dated-2021/dp/B08C9FBDZP/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=clever%2Bfox%2Bplanner&qid=1607021308&sr=8-3&th=1
https://fullfocusstore.com/products/full-focus-planner-classic?variant=27880131624983&gclid=Cj0KCQiAtqL-BRC0ARIsAF4K3WHSiLaMsvL7Rp6IkpPmI4fdHyxKDSXycvEq1S69Hej74i_fZgF2rzkaAlvXEALw_wcB
https://www.ivorypaperco.com/product-page/navy-floral-12-month-daily-planner
https://www.erincondren.com/champagne-lifeplanner-binder
https://www.ivorypaperco.com/product-page/abstract-watercolor-weekly-planner-12-months
https://www.erincondren.com/slate-blue-softbound-focused-planner-a5
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B087T4SHT6?ots=1&slotNum=3&imprToken=8ebb14cf-7ce0-6eb2-f2c&ascsubtag=%5B%5Dst%5Bp%5Dcjccdqlkd000mzay614a6nc5j%5Bi%5DzcRaQC%5Bd%5DD%5Bz%5Dm%5Bt%5Dw%5Br%5Dgoogle.com&tag=thestrategistsite-20&th=1
https://passionplanner.com/products/weekly-2021-annual-forest-green
https://startplanner.com/collections/planners/products/the-startplanner-casebound
https://pandaplanner.com/products/panda-planner-classic-original?variant=438128803843
https://tulaxii.com/by-product/
https://www.papier.com/us/demi-30182
https://store.projectevo.org/collections/frontpage/products/evo-planner#evoFlow

